ARTS, HUMANITIES AND SOCIAL SCIENCES

COLLEGE WIDE SCHOLARSHIPS
Applications available online Due March 1st, 2012

College of Arts, Humanities and Social Sciences Student Ambassador Enhancement Scholarship

- Junior or Senior
- 3.0 GPA
- Written letter of recommendation from a current faculty or staff from the college
- 250 word or less essay on how you would enhance the college
- CANNOT be a current member of the College of Arts, Humanities and Social Sciences Student Ambassador group

Byron L. Berntson Class of 1961 Memorial Scholarship

- Freshman, Sophomore, Junior, or Senior
- 3.60 GPA of previous academic year
- English, a foreign language, history, political science, communication, or any of the fine arts major
- Contributed to the NDSU community through membership in a service fraternity or society, student government, a musical or dramatic arts group, or on the staff of a student publication
- Must be properly enrolled at NDSU during time of application (Spring Semester) and during the time of actual disbursement of funds (Fall Semester)
ARTS, HUMANITIES AND SOCIAL SCIENCES

COMMUNICATION
Contact The Department To Apply

Steve Berrell Memorial Scholarship
- 3.0 GPA
- Preference given to students who demonstrate financial need

Howard Binford Mass Communication Scholarship
- Students who have attended at least two semesters and who have at least two semesters remaining.
- Based on need, academic achievement and career potential.

Forensic Service Award
- An award presented on basis of service to the forensic program

Forum Communications Company Scholarship
- Mass Communication Major with emphasis in print media
- Students who have completed a minimum of two academic semesters with minimum of two academic semesters left to complete.
- Selection is based on need for assistance and demonstrated commitment to goals

Brian D. Hansen Memorial Scholarship
- Broadcast Production Major
- At least three semesters and who has at least two semesters to graduate
- Basis for scholarship is need, academic achievement and career potential
Glenn Hill Memorial Scholarship

- Sophomore or Junior
- 3.0 cumulative GPA
- In need of financial assistance (defined by the Office of Financial Aid)
- Must be properly enrolled at NDSU during time of application (Spring Semester) and during the time of actual disbursement of funds (Fall Semester)

Delsie Holmquist Memorial Scholarship

- Freshman, Sophomore or Junior
- 3.60 cumulative GPA
- Must be properly enrolled at NDSU during time of application (Spring Semester) and during the time of actual disbursement of funds (Fall Semester)

Ann and Tom Riley Scholarship

- Student who exhibits excellence in scholarship and promise in the discipline of his or her choice.

John T. Schneider Peace Memorial Scholarship

- Junior or Senior
- 3.0 cumulative GPA
- Preferable candidates 1) planning on serving in Peace Corps, 2) contribute to the Spectrum, is a student senator, 3) employed part-time while still maintaining a full-time academic schedule or 4) a member of NDSU Student Organization Young Democrats
- Must be properly enrolled at NDSU during time of application (Spring Semester) and during the time of actual disbursement of funds (Fall Semester)
Betty Critchfield Herm Journalism Scholarship
- Mass Communication Major or Minor
- North Dakota or Minnesota resident with
- One full year of university studies left to complete

Arthur and Vera Johnson Scholarship for Speech
- Scholarship awarded on basis of excellence in speech performance.

Harry and LeVoyne Littlefield Forensic Scholarship for Speech
- Junior or Senior
- Exhibited commitment to the NDSU forensic program.

Pi Kappa Delta Scholarship
- Active member of the Pi Kappa Delta Fraternity
- Demonstrate support for the forensic program

Margaret Richardson Lyddon Award
- Scholarships awarded on basis of excellence in speech.

Anne and Abner Selvig Scholarship
- 2.5 GPA in the first two years at NDSU
- Mass Communication Major
- Exhibit strong leadership characteristics as demonstrated through involvement in extracurricular events where a position of leadership and organizational skills are utilized

John and Shirley Tilton Memorial Scholarship
- Broadcast Journalism or Production Major
- Completed at least two semesters and who has at least two semesters of undergraduate work remaining
- Based on need, academic achievement and career potential

E. James Ubbelehde Scholarship
- Speech Communication Education Majors/Minors
- Pursuing a forensic related activity

Frederick G. Walsh Scholarships in Speech
- Scholarships awarded on basis of excellence in speech.
John Monzingo Writing Award
- Awarded to a student with the best paper submitted in a Political Science class as determined by the faculty of the Political Science Department.

Pi Sigma Alpha Outstanding Student in Political Science Award
- Members must have a GPA of 3.0 (both overall and in political science).

Trinka and Duane Rogne Family Scholarship
- Junior or Senior
- 3.0 GPA
- Criminal Justice or Political Science Major
Laurel Sparks Study Abroad Scholarship

- Modern language students who are pursuing their studies internationally
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VISUAL ARTS
Contact The Department To Apply

Jim and Sonja Ozbun Fine Arts Scholarship in Art
- Talented students in the fine arts areas of music, theatre, and visual arts
- Available to both new and continuing students who
- Show promise as an artist, academic success, and current or prospective contribution to the fine arts at NDSU through performance or exhibition

Presidential Scholarships in Art
- Incoming freshmen and transfer students
- Art Major or Minor
- Based on performance ability and academic achievement

Marguerite O. Tollefson Scholarship
- Scholarships awarded to
- Sophomore, Junior or Senior
- Based on need and excellence in studio work

Frederick G. Walsh Scholarship
- Art Major
- Based on need and excellence in studio work.
ARTS, HUMANITIES AND SOCIAL SCIENCES

HISTORY, PHILOSOPHY AND RELIGIOUS STUDIES

Albert G. and Celeste Brauer Scholarship in History
- Based on overall GPA
- Current or potential History Major
- Interest in leadership

History and Religion Faculty Scholarship
- History Major
- High achievement, exceptional academic record

Michael J. Lyons Writing Award
- Student whose written work exemplifies Michael J. Lyons' dedication to vivid and clear prose

Philosophy Scholarship
- Outstanding academic achievement
- Philosophy-Humanities majors.
- Enthusiasm for studying history and leadership

The Corwin Carlyle Roach Outstanding Department Citizenship Award
- Demonstrates leadership and service to promote a sense of community among history majors

The Corwin Carlyle Roach Outstanding Public History Award
- Good academic standing in public history courses
- Demonstrate extraordinary commitment to the Public History Program
- Enthusiasm for studying public history
- Leadership among other public history students
ARTS, HUMANITIES AND SOCIAL SCIENCES

SOCIOMETRY AND ANTHROPOLOGY
Contact The Department To Apply

Outstanding Sociology or Anthropology Undergraduate Student Award
- Graduating Sociology or Anthropology Major
- Outstanding academic performance

Joy M. Query Prize for Social and Behavioral Sciences
- Graduate Student
- Outstanding scholarship in sociology/anthropology or behavioral science

Jeff and Pat Reynolds Award
- Graduating Sociology, Anthropology, and Emergency Management students
ARTS, HUMANITIES AND SOCIAL SCIENCES

MUSIC

Brent Alexenko Memorial Scholarship
- Junior or Senior
- 3.0 GPA
- Music student

Robert and Sheila Challey Scholarships
- Demonstrate musical talent through an audition
- Scholarship is renewable if the student has a 2.5 GPA overall, 3.0 in music program every semester, enrolled full time and stays in music program

The Robert and Sheila Challey-Bill Euren Fellowship
- Incoming music student (first year or transfer)
- Award will be equivalent to full tuition costs (up to ND or MN residency amounts)
- Each recipient will be supported through four years of his/her program

The Robert and Sheila Challey-Myrtle Euren Challey Scholarship
- Incoming music student (first year or transfer)
- Award will be equivalent to full tuition costs (up to ND or MN residency amounts)
- Each recipient will be supported through four years of his/her program
- Scholarships are greater than 1/4 the amount of full tuition
The Robert and Sheila Challey-Patricia Yvonne Bizicki Scholarship
- Incoming music student (first year or transfer)
- Award will be equivalent to full tuition costs (up to ND or MN residency amounts)
- Each recipient will be supported through four years of his/her program
- Scholarships are greater than 1/4 the amount of full tuition

Alf and Sally Clausen Scholarship
- 3.0 GPA
- Music Theory or Music Instrumental Major
- Intends on pursuing a professional music career

A.J. Daveau Family Scholarship
- Music majors
- Contribution to the music program

Stan and Nancy Elofson Scholarship
- Awarded to Junior and Senior
- Music Majors
- In need of financial assistance

Stella B. Elofson Scholarship
- Piano student
- Demonstrates musical ability and performance
Richard A. Kasper Memorial Scholarship
- Active participant (not necessarily a major) in the music or theatre arts department
- Based on academic achievement, talent and financial need

Michael Klosterman Memorial Scholarship
- Junior or Senior
- Non-Music Major
- Gold Star Marching Band and/or Concert Band member

Mayflower Music Award
- Music majors
- Outstanding ability in piano performance

Pam and Jim Miller Scholarship
- 2.5 GPA
- Full-time Student
- Music Major
- Preference given to members of band, pep band, or combos
- Preference given to students with financial need

Music Department Talent Grant
- Music Majors
- Based on performance, scholarship and need
Edwin Fissinger Concert Choir Scholarship
- Student of music
- Demonstrates ability and performance

Edwin Fissinger Memorial Scholarship
- Concert Choir member (new or returning)

Gold Star Alumni Band Award
- Gold Star Band member exhibiting a
- High level of musicianship and leadership in the organization
- Awarded by vote of the band.

Gold Star Band Spirit Scholarship (Bill Euren)
- Gold Star Band member
- Exhibits the most spirit, cooperation, and dedication to the organization
- Awarded by vote of the band

Agnes Jardine Memorial Scholarship of the Fargo-Moorhead Area Music Club (2 students awarded)
- Music students
- Given based on performance ability, scholarship and need

June Johnson Scholarship
- Awarded to a woodwind player
ARTS, HUMANITIES AND SOCIAL SCIENCES

ENGLISH
Contact The Department To Apply

Hal and Alice Dickey Memorial Scholarship
- 3.0 GPA
- English Major
- Must have financial need

Professor Ralph Engel Scholarship
- Complete at least 21 credits at NDSU
- English Major
- Based on academic achievement

Madeline S. Gittings Scholarship (4 Scholarships given)
- English Major
- One is awarded to a graduate student who has demonstrated good progress in graduate studies and has financial need.
- Two are awarded to undergraduates who have been majors in English or English Education and are continuing in their major, both on the basis of financial need first and scholarly performance second. One of these is awarded to a student who is not only majoring in English but is also doing extensive work in languages.
- One is awarded to a new student majoring in English or English Education on the basis of financial need and scholarly potential.

Marjory Archer Haggart Memorial Scholarship
- Sophomore, Junior, or Senior
- English Major
- Financial need is the primary consideration
- Preference is given to older-than-average students

**G. Wilson Hunter and Phyllis Krantz Hunter Memorial Scholarship**
- Sophomore, Junior, or Senior
- English Major
- Financial need is the primary consideration
- Preference is given to older-than-average students

**Pamela O'Connor Memorial Scholarship**
- English liberal arts, English Education, or Master of Arts Major
- Exhibits excellence in writing
- Must be properly enrolled at NDSU during the time of actual disbursement of the award

**Rooney Scholarship**
A scholarship awarded to a graduate student in English. Academic achievement and perseverance in the pursuit of a degree are equal considerations

**Mart and Lois Vogel Award for Excellence**
- Junior or Senior
- English Major
- Academic achievement is the primary consideration
THEATER ARTS
Contact The Department To Apply

Alfred G. Arvold Scholarship
- Interested or active in NDSU's Little Country Theatre productions
- Demonstrate promise as a theatre performer and of academic success.

Circle of Players Endowment Scholarship
- Theatre Arts Major

Peggy Gaynor Scholarship
- Freshman
- Theatre Major

Arthur C. and Vera Johnson Scholarship in Theatre
- Based on excellence in theatre performance.

Richard A. Kasper Memorial Scholarship
- Any Major
- Active participant in the music or theatre arts department
- Based on academic achievement, talent and financial need
Donald E. Larew Circle of Players Endowment Scholarships

- Design/technical theatre arts students

Margaret Richardson Lyddon Award

- Theatre Majors
- Contributed to the Little Country Theater

Jim and Sonja Ozbun Fine Arts Scholarship in Theatre Arts

- Talented students in the fine arts areas of music, theatre, and visual arts
- Available to both new and continuing students who
- Show promise as an artist, academic success, and current or prospective contribution to the fine arts at NDSU through performance or exhibition

Presidential Scholarships in Theatre Arts

- Incoming freshmen and transfer students
- Theater Arts Major or Minor
- Based on performance ability and academic achievement

Frederick G. Walsh Scholarships in Theatre

- Based on excellence in theatre
ARTS, HUMANITIES AND SOCIAL SCIENCES

COMMUNICATION
Contact The Department To Apply

Steve Berrell Memorial Scholarship
- 3.0 GPA
- Preference given to students who demonstrate financial need

Howard Binford Mass Communication Scholarship
- Students who have attended at least two semesters and who have at least two semesters remaining.
- Based on need, academic achievement and career potential.

Forensic Service Award
- An award presented on basis of service to the forensic program

Forum Communications Company Scholarship
- Mass Communication Major with emphasis in print media
- Students who have completed a minimum of two academic semesters with minimum of two academic semesters left to complete.
- Selection is based on need for assistance and demonstrated commitment to goals

Brian D. Hansen Memorial Scholarship
- Broadcast Production Major
- At least three semesters and who has at least two semesters to graduate
- Basis for scholarship is need, academic achievement and career potential
Betty Critchfield Herm Journalism Scholarship
- Mass Communication Major or Minor
- North Dakota or Minnesota resident with
- One full year of university studies left to complete

Arthur and Vera Johnson Scholarship for Speech
- Scholarship awarded on basis of excellence in speech performance.

Harry and LeVoyne Littlefield Forensic Scholarship for Speech
- Junior or Senior
- Exhibited commitment to the NDSU forensic program.

Pi Kappa Delta Scholarship
- Active member of the Pi Kappa Delta Fraternity
- Demonstrate support for the forensic program

Margaret Richardson Lyndon Award
- Scholarships awarded on basis of excellence in speech.

Anne and Abner Selvig Scholarship
- 2.5 GPA in the first two years at NDSU
- Mass Communication Major
- Exhibit strong leadership characteristics as demonstrated through involvement in extracurricular events where a position of leadership and organizational skills are utilized

John and Shirley Tilton Memorial Scholarship
- Broadcast Journalism or Production Major
- Completed at least two semesters and who has at least two semesters of undergraduate work remaining
- Based on need, academic achievement and career potential

E. James Ubbelohde Scholarship
- Speech Communication Education Majors/Minors
- Pursuing a forensic related activity

Frederick G. Walsh Scholarships in Speech
- Scholarships awarded on basis of excellence in speech.